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Q5 -What  new commercial developments would you like to see in Armada Township.
I don’t want to see the farms disappear ;
Record store;
 None I like the rural area
Not sure what services you need these to support?  See question #2. ;
I'd rather go to the city than have the city come here. ;
None - keep this a small town;
Farms, small private home business (no chains) ;
Small farms;
Small scale. No plants(factories) over 25 employees ;
natural parks;
Dollar store;
None. Opening this can of worms and we will turn into a Macomb Township. We don't need cookie cutters 
houses on teeny tiny lots.;
Farms;
None!  We love the small rural town.;
More agricultural businesses ;
Marijuana, hemp, CBD, & THC grow operations & store fronts
Allowing cannabis grows/dispensaries to open in existing buildings to reap major tax benefits ;
None. Leave it the way it is;
Outlet Mall;
event venue;
A Dollar General would be great.;
Less retail and commercial;
All of them don’t restrict 
Affordable housing for low-income families;
Businesses allowed should not compete with the Village.  If Township activity takes business away from the 
Village, you create a different problem.  Township businesses should largely be those that can take advantage 
of our open space and be outdoor or recreational in nature to the extent possible.;
Specialty Food Shop;
I don't think the township should be in the business of courting development, but rather make strategic areas 
where development can occur without detracting from the rural atmosphere that makes Armada what it is.;
Eye doctor;
Homegrown businesses should be given priority.;
None. It is too built up already.;
Nothing
Dollar Store ;
I’d prefer to drive to go to a lit if these things;
Dollar general or Family dollar
Pet day care/boarding;
none of the above;
Dispensary;
Eye doctor;
Grocery store;
Community swimming pool;
None;
None.;
None of these choices;
None;
a shooting range
None-drive to Richmond, Romeo, Almont;



Q6 - Which of the following locations do you feel are appropriate to accommodate higher intensity 
commercial development? (Select all that apply.)
we don't need more development, keep it rural ;
None - keep this a small town;
32 mile west of Romeo Plank;
Between Armada and Richmond ;
Omo;
Area where it can support growth but not interfere with homes;
No. No. No.;
None of those can effectively handle higher traffic and development at this time. ;
More agricultural land ;
No where;
32 mile west of Omo;
None. Leave the farms ;
Nowhere ;
None of thee above;
Powell rd;
No;
armada center road;
Corner of North Ave and 32 Mile Road;
Best area is east of Romeo plk;
NOWHERE ;
Please don’t ;
Absolutely nowhere;
South of 32 mile;
none of the above;
32 Mile Rd, West of Romeo Plank
32 Mile Rd, West of Romeo Plank
None;
None.;
None of these choices ;
None
None
None
East side of Powell Rd;
None
None;
None.;
None of these choices ;
East side of Powell Rd;
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Q9 - Which of the following locations do you feel are appropriate to accommodate higher intensity 
industrial development? (Select all that apply.) 

33 and Powell area; 
I find these questions to be 'leading the witness' - in questions #2 its stated businesses are needed to 
support unnamed services and in question #8 you're asking about tax abatements?  Seems confusing. I 
don't like how the questions are worded.; 
no more development!!! I don't want to live in a city environment!; 
no industrial development ; 
None - keep this a small town; 
No we don’t need mire; 
32 mile west of Romeo Plank, or NONE, keep Armada small; 
Near Powell road; 
powell rd.; 
Location where it doesn’t interfere with privacy and way of life in the country; 
Why is there no other answer? One might think this survey is biased.; 
South of 32; 
No where; 
powell rd area ; 
None. No farms, no food.; 
No where keep it rural  ; 
None of thee above; 
Powell rd; 
closer to romeo; 
No; 
Keep higher intensity industrial in the area of Powell Rd.; 
Adjacent to current area of Powell Rd ; 
NOWHERE ; 
Please don’t ; 
Nowhere; 
Not in Armada zip code; 
32 Mile Rd, West of Romeo Plank; 
32 Mile Rd, West of Romeo Plank; 
None; 
None; 
None.; 
None 
None of these ; 
None 
None 
None 
33 Mile Rd, between Powell and Romeo Plank; 
33 Mile Rd, between Powell and Romeo Plank; 
None 
East side of Powell Rd; 
None 
Powell rd; 
Powell rd; 
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Q10 -  Do you feel it is important that the elderly and others in Armada Township have additional 
housing options such as multi-family residential, apartments or senior assisted living facilities?
Would be hesitant to build too many asst living facilities because once the babyboomers are gone, those 
buildings will be empty - then what?  
 there are plenty available fairly local 
Condos would be nice!!!
I think the nursing home does a great job accommodating seniors 
None
Senior assisted housing
I think a condo complex would be nice for elderly that don’t want maintenance 
Maybe in the village

Q11 - Which of the following locations do you feel are appropriate to accommodate higher density 
residential development? (Select all that apply.)
Would the development depend on Village water and sewer?  ;
no more subdivisions!!! Keep it rural, don't turn the township into Sterling Heights or some other city 
amosphere;
None - keep this a small town;
No.;
No where;
I do not approve high density residential development ;
This is the country. Go to the city for these things. ;
We are close enough to other areas that have this already ;
None of thee above;
No;
Best area east of Romeo plk and 32 ;
Higher density should be in proximity to the Village to take advantage of  the ability to get to all the 
"essentials" via the Village street and sidewalk network.;
NOWHERE ;
Nowhere. Traffic has increased enough;
South of 32 mile;
Armada ridge west of village ;
Not in Armada zip code;
None of the above ;
None
None;
None.;
None
None
None
None
None
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Q12 - Armada Township operates a single park site, located along North Avenue north of Armada Center 
Road, and consisting of baseball fields, playground equipment, picnic shelter, restrooms, and skate/b…
None
I would like to see a Parks & Rec dept developed that included lots of activities at the current park - robust and 
active environment for all ages and mobilities Incorporate the senior center if you need a classroom - its not 
open everyday. 
main focus on existing park but add to othe location 
Sell the property on Armada Ridge and use that money to build a new township office by the fire department. 
None
Not sure, but possibly a nature park that attracts people to ride/ walk the trail from there? 
Neither
None
None
Unsure 
Priority on existing park, but keep both properties for future developement
None
No.  The kids like to walk uptown from school to be there with friends. Parents know there safe there. 
This looks like a very odd shaped lot to put anything much on…I’d have to see the plans on what some of the 
options would look like on this. I think we could definitely improve our current parks at this point.
None

Q13 - What amenities would you like to see at the Armada Ridge Park site.
None;
Walking path;
None
None
None. Sell it. ;
none
None
None
None
None
Nothing;
None
None;
None
Swimming pool;
Nature park with walkways to explore and learn about the natural world.;
None
None
None
Updates/upgrades to current baseball fields and dug outs. ;
Leave the land alone.;
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None



None;
None
None
None
None;
None
Add things At existing park ;
None
Multi use facility, basketball, gym, indoor walking track;
None
None
Basketball baseball ;
None.  I do not support developing this park as a significant need for it has yet to be established.  Time and 
money is better spent to collaborate on and improve the current Township and Village Parks and to connect 
them to the Apple Orchard Trail.   That is the current best path forward and should be further explored before 
putting any money in to the Ridge Road Parkland.;
None
None
None
None
None;
None. Leave it alone where it is;
An empty field;
None. ;
None
None
None
Bathroom facilities and cameras to protect the property  from vandals ;
None ;
Sell property ;
None
Again…. I’d have to see options but it doesn’t look like the best layout;
N/A;
None
None
None
None
Not interested in developing the Armada Ridge park site.;
Nature Trail;
None
None
Walking path;
Restrooms
Nothing on Ridge.;
None
None
None
Bigger skate park or bmx pump track ;
Splash pad!;
None
No park on Ridge rd;
None
None
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Q14 - What are your favorite things about living in the Armada Community?
Rural atmosphere 
Rural community, peaceful, quiet, friendly people
It's still relatively quiet
The community.  Good people and great neighbors
The people Most of them Folks with political agendas need to move
The rural atmosphere.
The people
The Open space. No neighbors you can reach your arms out and touch
Wide open spaces 
Wildlife and wilderness. 
Seeing my old teachers at the grocery store. Seeing my classmates as my children's teachers.
"Community.  Living in the country.  Small town.
I don't mind driving a little bit to go to shopping or whatever so that we can maintain what makes Armada 
great."
 I enjoy a small walkable town surrounded by agriculture.
small town feel
That it isn’t developed it’s a farming community 
Although it is slipping away very quickly, the small town atmosphere and country living. The farm land and 
open spaces, The wildlife and quiet.  It seems more and more people are moving out here from the city and 
then wanting to bring the city to them. It's very disappointing. 
That is rural not overly developed Continu
Its small town living!  Community Events!
Quite community with limited traffic
Small community.
Very nice and quite 
Great public library, grocery store, restaurants.
I love the peace and quiet! Listening to the birds, watching the deer and turkeys!
Nothing to do.
That it is a small community without large commercial businesses and retail chains
The small town feel and the rural properties. 
Country scenery 
The fact that growth is starting to come here now. we've finally gotten natural gas and cable, it's like being in 
the modern age finally. Can't wait for city water!
i love how small it is and how cozy it feels. i like the small local businesses. it gives me a chance to give back to 
the community.
Small town.  No Walmarts, fast food, etc.  Flea market. 
Living in the quiet country, away from businesses and industry. Being close to farms. 
How close everything is
Large parcels.  I do not like city atmosphere.
Small town feel. Being away from the traffic and noise. 
Feeling more like I live in the country - I'd rather keep it as rural/agricultural as possible. Small town 
ambience is why people want to be here - keep it that way
open space
Being far away from traffic, noise, etc.
The prospering downtown area that has seen some amazing cool new businesses in recent years. We need to 
get them the support they need to develop the culture before bringing in big corporations to buy up 
opportunities.
Small town away from the hustle and bustle of urban living yet close enough to everything I need within a 
15-20 minute drive.
 



I love our community feel. 
Small town community, rural area
A safe feeling. Open spaces. 
Not having houses on top of each other.  
"Small town feel. Lived in armada since 1968 
Many new people have built in our area. Need to remain country atmosphere as much as possible "
"Love the country feel and quick access to rural areas.
Love the neighborhood society and the care of being neighborly to others.
Love the small town feel.
"
Low density housing, rural setting. 
Not overcrowded
Not overly developed 
That we are a small close community. 
That there is nothing out here. We don’t want to bring any more people or businesses out here.
Small town living 
The small town atmosphere. No close businesses with well known names. We do not need another 26 Mile or 
Hall Road. If I want to visit I will drive there and then come back home to Armada.
Small community
The quiet 
The small town. Small businesses. Friendly community. Great place to raise a family. 
The small town feel with little to no chain businesses/restaurants. We still have locally owned businesses that 
are not owned by giant corporations. 
Rural away from the city
Currently it is not the crime ridden city you are attempting to turn it into.
That it’s small, not overcrowded. 
Open farm land and less city atmosphere 
The small farm town feel
Living in a rural agricultural focused community. Not seeing corporations. Knowing my neighbors. 
Quiet, low population. No corporations 
SMALL TOWN FEEL! Commercial/ industrial development would ruin it. 
The rural farmland setting
Rural
Country farming community
Small country feel
The people, owners of businesses very friendly and helpful.
Small town feeling
Traffic is lower
Community socializing. friendly folks. Schools.
Small town, low traffic congestion and low noise. Peaceful. Farm produce. Familiar faces and family values.
The farmland.
Rural, not congested, nature 
Small town community feel protected by a full time ALS transporting fire dept.
Friends and family
Beautiful country scenery
Small town. Not over developed. Don’t ruin it 
Small town values, conservation of agriculture, supportive families, owning land 
Small town 
Small town 
No industrial or commercial nonsense you get in the city.  



Small town. Low development. Keeping Armada rural!
"We are new, from Ray twp. 
We LOVE the quiet, the farming, and small town life that armada has.   It is slowed down and peaceful, exactly 
what my family is looking for. Ray was nice too, but they had too many outdoor entertainment venues with too 
much noise and disruption.  We moved to armada for the peace and quiet. So far we are loving it"
The peiple
Small town, farm town. Don’t mess with the history of this town by turning it into another over run city that 
won’t last. 
Rural area hometown feel open land and farms 
Not taking showers because the water costs too much
It's Small Size
Armada Fair 
"Open, green areas
Friendly people
Sense of community "
The country farm setting... NOT  a lot of people and buildings
Small town feel, I think we could keep it even with expansion 
Small Town without the Hussle of a big town .
The country feel. Not bring crowded with traffic and all the businesses and rushing. 
Small town, family friendly
Farming.  Rural, small town feel
Small town
The rural setting, keep Armada agricultural please.
Small home town feel. Do not want fast food chain restaurants 
Small town 
Small
Small town atmosphere
It’s rural
Its Rural! No more new developments!
Living in town, I like the small-town feel. I like being able to walk many places from my house in the 
subdivision.
The small farming community atmospheric.
It's quiet and peaceful 
"quiet, quaint "
Small town
I love living out in the country. The peace and quiet is great.
open spaces 
I like the  availability  and service of  local businesses. I also like the seasonal activities : apples and Hallowe'en, 
flea market, fair, bike trail.
Quiet, peaceful and less traffic
"That it maintains agriculture / farming. The small downtown of the village. As it becomes more of a retail 
destination, the only ones that profit are the owners, while residents have to deal with increased 
traffic,pollution,noise.
Small town feel with small business/community character and priorities. Not commercial chains. Family 
oriented. Safe. Close knit community. Single family homes instead of mass multi-family housing. 
"We do really enjoy the quiet and our privacy. We moved here to avoid congested areas that are overcrowded 
and attract too many people and/or traffic. With that being said, we don’t discourage a little bit of development 
within reason that makes sense to allow us to continue living in a more rural area with easier access to everyday 
needs and/or places to visit with family and friends. 
We also think it’s extremely important to consider creating space for more marginalized members of the 
community who need affordable places to live. Too many members of our community are experiencing 
homelessness. "



I love how pretty it is here. It's such a simple place where we can keep to ourselves. 
"Armada is unique and has such great potential just waiting to be tapped into.  However, our potential will not be 
found by generally opening ourselves up to industrial and commercial development.  
We have a reasonably vibrant population center (Village) surrounded by open, green space.  We should maintain 
that character.  Without careful consideration of what we want Armada to be in the future, we will muddle it up 
and change it forever, never to get it back in our lifetime.
Future growth should be sited in the vicinity of the Village so we can connect with the utilities and services it 
provides.  That will help the Village stay vibrant and negate the need to bring in GLWA water and sewer at a cost 
in the millions to the local taxpayers.  
This is not to say there shouldn’t be unique commercial venues offered in the Township that take advantage of 
the open space and land that we have but we do not need to replicate what’s already in Romeo and Richmond, 
and Washington and Shelby Townships.  They are a 10–15-minute drive away if you have to have what they 
offer.  We are different from them and should stay that way.  I love that about Armada. "
The many farms, orchards, diary farms to buy local. Greenhouses and farm stands. 
We are one of the few rural communities, at the edge of sprawl.  I like that it's safe, friendly, and calm.  I don't 
want North Avenue to become a noisier, high traffic nightmare.  
Room for growth 
Peace and quiet. No neighbors, no commercial development, no retail development. 
Peaceful 
"The small town feel is what I love bout living in that township. There has already been a hue influx of people 
moving to the area. By adding all those “extra” convinces it will bring down the level of socio-economic families 
currently living in the area by adding those conveniences. 
We want a farming community that works hard and has pride in their accomplishments. We moved to the 
township to get away from the hustle and bustle, don’t bring it to us. "
The small town feel…….as long as it stays that way!
Knowing my neighbors,  how well we support each other when needed. The open space.
It still feels like rural living yet close to development 
Drive through fast food to get fast coffee on way to work or to grab a bite without having to change clothes to go 
inside. (Farmers const workers etc)  32 and N Ave great site
"The community feel 
, care the community has for one another with the vast amount of open space"
That there is no big chain stores such as a dollar store. That there no additional industrial added. That it is quiet 
and no nonsense. No other community has said no to Dollar General, we don’t need that here 
"The rural setting and the close knit community. It is becoming busy like another Shelby Township. All of this 
building is ruining Armada, it is not the same place that I grew up in. 
The people and the sense you're outside the city. Though that is slowly dwindling unfortunately with housing 
increasing. But it's especially surveys like this where this stuff is even under consideration.
It's quiet and doesn't have same chain stores that every other town has
Maintain that farm/country lifestyle with quiet nights, nice neighbors, and decent people 
Small town feel. Country yet close to other larger towns. Love that there's not alot of development. 
Small town living and not commercialized 
"Rural community with friendly citizens helping one another whenever the need arises.  People looking out for 
neighbors' children and the elderly.  Friendly and caring folks. 
The small town feel.
Empathy 
I like the village, but I like living outside the village with space to breathe and less traffic.
Off the beaten path
Quiet 
Semi quiet  small town feeling
Growing community with small town feel. 
Township Park



The quiet escape from the city life and traffic!  Lived here for over 40 years and do not want to see it change 
from the simpler life.  I am 100% okay having to travel outside of Armada to seek out certain amenities that are 
not available in our lively community!
The people of the community
Everybody knows everybody. Small town feel. Feel safe. Content. 
Country setting. Small town feel. People look out for one another 
Quaint village within reach of suburban and urban conveniences
Great schools.  Small town family oriented feel with close access for all commutes.  
Small town, quiet country living with friendly, kind  people
"Small community feel
Friendly people
Low traffic"
Small, quiet, safe, not the city.
Joys of country living yet still close to everything
Armada Twp provides the feeling of upscale country living for our retirement home. The people are friendly and 
welcoming to all.
The amazing people that live here with the small town feel. 
How quiet the area is
The community itself.
Small town feel
Probably that we are north of it and outside of the village. 
Nice setting and atmosphere, restaurants  most necessary services such as vinckers and larry's, bank and gas
, I believe that Armada should look at the Romeo  community as a nice balance of growth while not losing that 
small town feel.
The country feeling
Quaint small town 
Small town, ag community 
Agriculture living, small community and businesses, no excess traffic or people crowding our township
Agriculture space, small town without too many businesses to produce excess traffic
Doesn't take too long to get to the expressway.
Small town
Rural community shared with people who have conservative values, who respect the American flag, and respect 
the U S constitution 
location, hunting opportunites, macomb orchard trail
The schools and the friendly people 
The peace of living in a residential community, less traffic, less noise,less polution. If you people start messing 
with this community to make money, you will ruin this place. Shame on you if you do.
The open farm land in the area.
The rural environment. If I wanted to live in a place with more retail, industrial, or housing development I 
would move to Bruce Township.
Country living 
Farming
Safety and peaceful 
The small town feel. 
Peace and quiet. Little traffic. Rural. Small community. 
High taxes
The small town feel
Great people and community. Needs to level up with other older communities. Use Milford, Clarkston, 
Brighton as benchmarks. 
That it is a small quaint town.
Small town feel



Small town, country but yet close enough to get to big city area, not a lot of traffic problems. 
Quiet neighborhood 
Quaint country setting
Friendly atmosphere
Amazing fire chief
Living in a Rural/Farming community
Rural farm community, Quiet, Peaceful
Small country farming community
Good schools, quaint village (needs to be a bit bigger downtown area w/more retail, restaurants & events)
Rural, farms, small town Armada. Armada Schools + our community. The lack of excessive businesses/big retail, 
etc
Nothing
The country atmosphere, away from the main expressways, light traffic, quiet and peaceful. 
The quiet, slower pace. Armada Twp is a rural community. If more amenities are desired-people can move to 
Bruce or Washington.
I love the small town atmosphere still far enough fram the city
The people
Small town rural community. Close to other amenities (food, entertainment, etc) but those amenities are not in 
our backyard affecting the rural community
The farms and small town feel
Family friendly atmosphere, awesome schools, great small businesses.
Small town
Family owned businesses
Living in a community that is mostly residential.
Small town feel.
Quite, friendly, everything needed close by.
The small community
open space - rural feel
Rural community, quiet, low crime, "small town" feel
Love our neighborhood, sense of community but also private
Small and personal town
Small town
None
Small town community
I love the small town feel. Neighbors are always so willing to help neighbors. If I wanted to live in a larger, more 
commercialized community I would move to one.
its like a big family
It's opportunity for growth
Nice quiet community and is not over developed and most people are willing to help other
Low crime rate!
Low crime
Quiet, small town, rural
Family - Friends
Quiet
Our small town feel
Everything is close
Safety
That it is a small farm town. Leave it alone. No more people, no more business.
Nice community
No fast food. Tranquility, Privacy
Peace and quiet, Privacy, lack of fast food and big box stores
Quiet, Privacy



Q15 - Is there anything else you would like us to consider as the Township prepares this master plan update?
Growth shouldn’t be slow and organic 
"Green space conservation, protecting natural areas; light pollution ordinance
Q 5 and 13 forced us to choose 5 answers. It should have been up to 5. I was forced to select things I don't want. "
Maintain as much open space as possible when considering development. 
It's already being ruined by the huge influx lately Don't turn us into Macomb Township. 
No high density housing
Please put better playground equipment in the current parks where village residents, who also pay township 
taxes, can actually enjoy it. There is nothing here for toddlers to do. The school is the number one reason the tax 
prayers are here and coming here, yet you spend no money on the obvious resources they would be using since 
it's located in the business district/village/school. Get it together already.
Would have liked to see more open-ended questions. I don't believe your 'research' on more and more industrial 
but there is no source cited for me to follow up so I said no.  I feel like only certain options are suggested and 
only for such a small amount of time. It doesn't really seem like it's enough to get any valuable feedback. 
keep industrial limited
Armada doesn't need to be like Sterling Heights or Rochester. If I wanted to live there I would. IF you want 
everything close by and all the conveniences of a city, you should move there and not here. We don't need a 
bunch of development to destroy our small town country feel.  Please don't sacrifice our rural lifestyle to become 
a city. 
continue to maintain rural settings.  no industrial development.  no large residential developments. 
Repair roads in the village and fix sidewalks.
Keep Armada small and rural.
 less traffic congestion
Water and sewer are a necessity 
Leave it the way it is. No need to attract larger businesses to our community 
We will need a second fire department. We really need to purchase the property next to the park and fire 
department to build a township office so it’s all in one location in the township. 
We need a few subdivisions added, between 33 Mile and 34 Mile west of Romeo Plank there are large plots for 
sale. We need to bring in young families that don't want tons of acreage to keep up with. A higher density of 
housing would also get the expansion of water and sewer services paid back by finally using them for something. 
It was so stupid to allow land to be annexed when all that needed to be done was read the writing on the wall.
i work at the gas station in town and every friday and saturday our parking lot is packed with cars from people 
going to the armada bar and grille. if there could be a public parking spot somewhere i feel that would really 
benefit a lot of stores. when our parking lot is full some people will park at the pumps, causing people to not be 
able to get what they need. i also feel that this would help with parking situations for the armada fair and other 
events that occur. i would really appreciate if you gave this a thought, as it has mad many many customers angry 
at us because they cant find a spot to park just to get a quick drink from the gas station. thank you.
Encourage small farms and associated cottage industry. 
Sidewalks and to fix roads
Keep Armada Rural
Limit size of any industrial buildings. Growth is needed and eventual. A moderate growth rate could go a long 
way to maintaining the community we love.
I will fight like hell for keeping this community much like it currently is.
Realize that the downtown area can be developed to be a beautiful hub for residents and businesses alike, the 
only reason the village exists is to provide additional services that cannot or shouldn't be provided by a 
township, like constant police presence, water treatment and sewage etc. The fact that this master plan 
questionnaire doesn't consider any questions about the village is appalling! 
Keep Armada small...it's an oasis amongst all the other small towns becoming urban and over-crowded.  
Make more downtown parking.  If adding more to the outskirts, there will be more downtown also. The village 
sits inside the township and parking is always an issue.
Additional public engagement opportunities.
Would really like to see more senior housing options.



Just consider all the options. After some plans are made. As the community for input again
"I'd hope that the larger insurance companies would include the local pharmacy in my medicare plan.
I'd like to see the more affordable living options for seniors.
No subdivisions.
Stop changing, I moved here to get away from the city
Please don’t bring fast food restaurants into the township or village. 
Please keep Armada rural
Stop focusing on tax revenue growth and concentrate on the quiet peaceful crime free community Armada has 
to offer as it is. Growth just leads to more noise, more traffic congestion and more crime which is the exact 
reason people move out of cities to rural communities such as Armada.
Pave the rest of Omo road.
Do your best to preserve the country look/feel 
No
Keep developers out. Keeping corporate America out. Keeping the quaintness. 
Keep the agriculture zoning the way it is
No housing developments
Stay true to our agriculture heritage 
Na 
Keep the development to a minimum 
"Think of attracting homeowners vs renters (senior housing could turn into rentals in the future)
Attracting higher end income families vs industrial hourly jobs and rentals units.  Keep Armada on track to 
increase property values and community pride rather than poverty conditions.  Keep traffic reasonable and not 
overly commercialized."
Do not eliminate the transfer site!
Keep in mind we are a small town & a farming / outdoors community 
Changing the set back requirements for ponds. My family dreams of a pond to swim in, fish from and watch 
wildlife.   100' offset per property line doesn't allow for a pond on a common 10 acre parcel out in the country 
which, in our case is surrounded by farm fields, its a bit ridiculous.  Road set backs? Ok. But if its 300+ feet off a 
dirt road and a parcel is 2000 feet deep, there should be accommodations to allow it.  Our neighbor, also with 
10acres, would like a pond as well to enjoy with their handicapped child and they too are irritated with the out 
dated rule.
Affordable housing for senior citizens.  
Many of us moved here to leave the city behind, we know the taxes are high but it’s worth it to not have city 
congestion. 
"Don’t pave country roads. They are already too dangerous. 
I don’t want major residential developments
I would like to participate- I have helped with the masterplan at the school, as well as within my job as deputy 
supervisor of Harrison Twp. 
Don't ruin the rural community by industrializing or commercializing it!  We are seeing our farm land sold and 
too many houses built!
We do need to let go of keeping it rural .  Theres no tax base. People love our schools and want to be a part of 
them.  We need to expand Why should we spend our money in other townships? We need to grow ... its 
stagnant ... we dont need anymore resturants. We need tax base and housing . Its all moving north and we are 
going to be stuck with everything building up around us. it will be too late.!and worth less and less
Please don't mess with Armada! We don't need another Shelby!
"More parks for the kids maybe
Elderly housing and services for sure
Keep it rural and small town!
Leave armada the way that it is 
No farms no food keep things the way they are that is why I moved here we are close enough to other areas that 
are very developed and can get there easily don’t make this like shelby township or make 32 mile like 26 mile 
too many  stores and traffic 
No expansion
Please don't make Armada another Macomb Twp. Leave its beauty alone.
Parking to accommodate the additions. 
Lower our property taxes.
Don't let the big corporations elbow their way into here, they're toxic.



I think the business located on main street should be cleaned up take pride in our town. As well as any other 
business in the township we don't need to invite problem businesses to the area, once a town grows there is no 
turning back...
Don't try and be or keep up with romeo or richmond. Alot of people live here to escape the city life or cluster 
of people. I moved from the city I don't want to see armada turn into what I left.
Increase minimum lot size in Agg Preservation district or other means to better preserve farm land.  Current 
ordinance doesn't seem to prevent sale to developers for multiple lot splits.
Don’t expand 
Keep industrial out of the township
Keep small.town 
Keep it small
Yes… stop adding more buildings and developments. 
Keep in mind the road/traffic issues that are happening and fix those first before allowing more business in the 
township.
"There needs to be more family friendly places. Whether it's another park that's not taken over by baseball, an 
""outdoor adventure"" such as rock climbing walls, putt-putt, ice skating, etc.  There's not enough for families 
to do without having to leave the township & spend their money elsewhere.
Item #3 - I would rather go to other communities for ""big box stores"" than to have those here in Armada.  I 
would prefer to have unique shopping experiences here, which would also drive other communities to spend 
their money here."
"I understand the need for growth-but there also has to be consideration made for folks who have
Been here for years. So maybe something in the middle ( a little growth)"
Listening to the residents opinions and voices is very important, not just those of the Township Board. Do not 
make firm decisions without resident input.
township should acquire more land for future  parks and open space 
Perhaps Richmond/Ray/ Bruce could pull together an indoor community center with pool  and gymnasiums,   
kitchen availability, conference/classrooms.
Small towns and rural life is disappearing, higher density housing and urban spread are destructive to 
conservative values and neighborly atmosphere
We moved to the area and bought a house because we liked the small town/ family friendly community. We 
moved from a big city for that feel. Don’t try to expand and become a bigger town feel just for a bigger budget. 
It isn’t worth sacrificing what makes Armada charming and attractive for high income families. 
"Allowing small local businesses to grow here so that commercial development isn’t needed in excess. Many 
small businesses can provide the same services that commercial businesses can which helps maintain  the 
character/spirit/ of the community.  This allows your residents to thrive here as well. 
Gentrification is a major issue in many overdeveloped areas. Please keep this in mind that if the cost of living 
here increases that members of the elderly community may not be able to age in place. "
Support small businesses
Don't plan for a sprawl.  If you think that residents and farms can't pay for services, ask your residents and 
farms to pay for them.  I'd rather have higher property taxes than give up peace and calm.
We need more jobs close to home. Expand city water. 
Senior living condos 
We moved here for a slower pace of life. Not everyone wants change. Allowing change to happen isn’t always 
what is best. Tighter restraint on BLAKES property’s!!
Keep it simple and manage your budget 
Remember that less is more 
Yes, that too much development whether residential or commercial ruins the reason all of us live in Arnada. 
You will literally be chasing people out and into more rural communities. THAT’S what we want, the rural 
feel!!!!!
Small town atmosphere 
Nothing at this time.
Omit any chain restaurants or stores 



"Some general comments here.  Master Plans essentially guide future land use decisions.  They should broadly 
reflect the will of the residents.   I applaud the Township for trying to get input through this survey but I 
wouldn’t stop here.  I would have public comment and sensing sessions every step of the way.  I also think it is 
essential that this be done with the Village.  1/3 of the Township is represented by the Village.  Making 
decisions about the Township while discounting the Villages role in it could have adverse effects for both 
governmental entities.  
I have two concerns with the survey as presented.  First, the survey seems to suggest we should strongly 
consider additional industrial and commercial development in the township in an effort to raise revenue.   The 
operative question is for what?   The Township is already sitting on a significant amount of unassigned revenue 
in the general fund.  What are these additional funds to be used for?  
I’m aware the Township is interested in a new Township Hall and a Fire Department Substation.  I would get 
these items on the table for public awareness and then debate the case for or against them.  Other pressing 
needs may be identified through public input.  
Two issues that come to mind and that don’t significantly require a large amount of funding to support are to 
identify and set up programs for shut in and isolated seniors in both the Village and the Township.  These 
people are largely invisible and deserving of help, however the current Township Senior Programs do not 
appear to consider or reach out to these people.  Find these people and get them on the radar.     
Another is the Township role of Place-Making.  This involves establishing a combined identity for the 
Township and Village and to advocate for Armada as a desirable place to live, visit, work, and “play”.  
Communities around us are doing this; we will lose the battle to be relevant into the future if we don’t start 
doing this.
Now these are not planning/zoning considerations but it is a use for the additional revenue the Township 
suggests it needs in the survey, aside from a fire department substation or a new Township Office.
The survey also tends to downplay the role the Village plays in the viability of the Township.  The Village is the 
focal point of the Township, yet it does not figure prominently in Township decision-making.  This should 
change and the master plan could be a way to do that.  
The Village provides the Township with a good portion of its character, is the population and commercial 
center of the Township, operates a light/medium industrial sector, provides public services and utilities the 
Township currently doesn’t, and so on.   Any changes the Township makes in their master plan regarding 
commercial and industrial development without consideration of the Village puts the Village in competition 
with the Township and drives the wedge between us in further.   Armada Township without the Village is 
essentially just another Ray Township.  
To sum up here, more input is needed on the master plan than just this survey.  We need to be careful not to 
forever alter our unique character in the search of more revenue for undefined future needs.  Some thought 
needs to be put into what essential services are missing and what existing problems remain to be solved that 
can make the community stronger and more self-contained Finally, we need to consider the Township and the 
Village as being inexorably connected and working together, and not as two separate entities that have to 
manage on their own.  
"I know you need to pay for services,  but fuck these taxes! I'm in village and getting boned twice! Let's see what 
that revenue brings besides a shitty dump site.
Rec center, expanded library 
township garbage pickup. 



Bike path from Wolcott mill to ex Railroad bike path.  Traffic on Armada ridge not safe for bikes or people 
walking.
Romeo seems to have a model to review.  They have found ways to bring in more retail while still keeping the 
quaint feeling and many homes outside of downtown still have vast homesites.  Balancing where the 
community adds homes and businesses which help current residents without over-saturating and taking away 
the community feel we all want.  Have pockets that allow for small “subs” with large lots, but limit them.  
Create a small industrial area but again find a area to focus and keep it centralized there.  The area on the east 
side of Romeo plank, next to the gas station would be a possible place for a small retail area.  Or the area by 
crooked creek farm.
Absolutely no Dollar general/dollar stores in general. The stores themselves become trashy and we have a 
beautiful community 
Please stop trying to make Armada like a city. If we wanted to live in the city, we would. Please preserve the 
farmland and the agricultural culture that built Armada and it will thrive from the generations of local 
families, and new families that choose to move to the Armada area for the special, friendly place that it is in a 
slow paced rural community. 
Consider what the community wants which I'm sure doesn't align with this survey. 
Fix and repave existing roads in town that are embarrassing and desperately need improvements 
Beatification of downtown.  Instead of new building have current merchants make storefronts more 
welcoming and inviting.  The building that the cake and ballon store are in next  to vinkier looks like an 
eyesore  but a lot of other storefronts  are  looking old and run down.
Consider speed restrictions on wolcott rd. It is used as a raceway. Unsafe for our kids.
Most People moved here to get away from the city. Please don't bring the city to them.
No
"Don't follow those who choose to bring in crowds just to gain profits.
Any possible way to lower the taxes the village residents have to pay.  Township residents use the village 
without the high taxes of the village.
Change the Supervisor
I am unsure what township services are needed and why more money is needed. It seems that the village has 
its services and Macomb county handles the rest of what the township needs. We pay for the transfer site with 
our taxes, which the percentage of people use is low, and so we also pay for our own garbage service so as not 
to keep kitchen garbage outside for weeks at a time (especially in the hot summer, and god forbid that you are 
out of town for one of the garbage days and then your kitchen garbage sits for a whole month!!!!!!!!). Macomb 
county handles our roads and our police services (along with the state). We pay for EMS and schools with our 
taxes. We pay for all of our own utilities and dont have municipal water. Our township land just got taken 
over by Romeo, super great by the way!!!!! So, I am just not sure why we need to try to bring in industry to 
pollute our land and water here, we moved here to be away from that garbage in the city. Also, I dont think 
that this area needs more traffic, 32 and Romeo plank is regularly backed up and it gets worse the further west 
you go, along with every stop south on North ave.  I understand some of the need for more residential 
development, but if you do too much then you are taking away from the charm of this area.  Also, every open 
area of field in the area is being sold and turned into expensive housing, which also comes with expensive 
taxes, which is helping to improve the money situation for the area.

If you get more revenue what better services would you give residents. How about cutting fire and ambulance 
taxes.
Please be intelligent with investments for the community.  New park site will not be utilized and be subject to 
vandalism of people on trail due to location. 
"Keeping industrial away from the village
Unless it’s condos, living space for elderly"
I’d want to see options on the “park land” on ridge… it seems strange to go over the rails to trails 
8 miles
We are in desperate need of condominiums. 
Recreation Center



Please consider keeping things as is. There are already people moving north and we'd like to keep things 
community focused for as long as possible.
Develop the industrial area, expand the water and sewer to allow for more development there. Don't lose more tax 
base to Romeo.
Keep small town feel 
Leave it the hell alone, its fine just as it is.
Maintain the farms.
Keep Armada rural. Encourage agriculture. Reduce Armada Township expenses rather than seek new revenue.
Don’t bring in any more commercial business. 
don't make Armada into Sterling Heights
Incorporate the village to one governmental unit. 
I love the small town feel of Armada - I am so concerned we will become more commercialized. There are some 
businesses that have expanded too quickly. 
Garbage should be 24/7 with kiosk and have large pickup biweekly.  Large Central Park desperately needed and 
operated by state or County. Market area also needed inside township Thurs - Sun. Fair grounds should be more 
utilized possibly weekly music shows.  Hotel or air bnb in town supporting live shows, market, and other events.  
Yeah why doesn't the township try to cleanup the creeks and rivers  so people in the area don't get flooded out of 
the property and maybe use these water ways for kayaking? just a thought. its a growing trend. 
Golf course
golf course
Keep farmland as workable fields instead of housing
Why pushing more development when places and businesses are standing empty
Improve the parks that we have. Let the existing business utilize the outside of their establishments. Periodically 
block Main st to to support & promote venues to support the local businesses.
Start working together w/the village & the DDA, pool your resources so you can accomplish more & actually get 
things done!
Farm preservation. Keeping our community as rural as possible. Keeping out the marijuana farms, grow 
operations, and retail!
Lowering taxes for residents. Reduce traffic from Blakes. Roads in to and around cannot handle traffic.
Please don't build up our sweet community. Also, consider absorbing the village.
Keep it rural - its not a competition with Bruce + Washington. People more here for a reason. People stay here for 
a reason!
Cost to the taxpayer
Restrictions on the expansion of large businesses (ie Blake’s). I purchased a residency near Blake’s Orchard on 
Armada Center Rd. 15 years ago. Initially it wasn’t bad living near the Orchard but they have expanded out of 
control in the last 5-10 years to the point that I no longer want to live anywhere close to any of their businesses. In 
my opinion or others I have talked to in the community, we feel their business is destroying the small town 
community. Blakes was once a seasonal business with busy traffic at certain times of the year and now it is a yearly 
business with heavy traffic, loud music, dusty environment from inbound and outbound traffic, and a 
considerable amount of trash being discarded out windows every weekend and sometimes now on the weekdays. 
They also installed large orchard fans to protect their trees from late frost that sound like a helicopter is constantly 
flying around the area. There needs to be better restrictions on businesses like this and other new businesses from 
forming that grow out of hand and ruin our small town community feel.
Support farmers and local farms- it is a big part of what makes Armada special
Armada needs multi-unit retirement housing for singles or couples who want to downsize and sell their houses 
but want to stay in Armada.
Need things to keep youth active, but also amenities for seniors as our community seems to be almost equal on 
each end of the spectrum.
This survey is one sided. I do not think this survey will get the most honest answers.



Residential school bus routes should be paved, with daily travel road gets bad fast.example (Irwin) rd.east of 
north.
Come up with a plan to eliminate gravel roads in favor of paving or chip and tar
I understand there is a lot of history and tradition with the area, but there is so much opportunity for growth 
without getting overpopulated like New Baltimore or Macomb. It's always important to evolve and grow.
No
Bigger skate park
I love that our small town is looking so good. Business owners painting their buildings and all the flowers really 
make our town look beautiful. I don’t care that I have to drive 20-30 minutes to do shopping. I love Armada like 
it is.
a gym
Having garbage and recycling pick-up services included in the property tax
I hope they never have a Mobil home park in the township
Fix roads!
Fix the roads
If you expand commercial in twp, you will kill the downtown.
City water and sewer south of village for new business
a splash pad & a community pool
Don't bite off more than you can chew!
Let the family have their "kennel"!
Nothing
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If yes, How far do you commute? 
0-10 Miles         20
11-20 miles              15
21-30 miles         13
> 30 miles         11
0-15 Minutes         6
16-30 Minutes         10
>30 minutes         12
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